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ON 15 FEBRUARY 1499 Bishop James Goldwell died after an episcopate of 26 years, and
according to custom the administration of the diocese passed into the hands of the archbishop
of Canterbury, Cardinal John Morton. The vacancy, which lasted only five months, resulted
in the production of a remarkable documentary record, for the 120 folios of the sedevacante
register provide perhaps the fullest account of the administration of any English diocese over
a short space of time.' The register includes a full account of receipts, they returns of the
visitation of the archdeaconries of Suffolk and Sudbury, a summary of judgements resulting
from the visitation of the churches of Norfolk, and copies of those wills and testaments proved
before the Official and his commissaries. From this information it is possible to derive some
picture of the state of the church in East Anglia, and particularly in Suffolk, at the end of the
i5th century, and this is all the more valuable since Norwich, alone among English dioceses,
has not yet found an editor for an episcopal register.
The metropolitan was not free to act entirely as he wished during the vacancy. As the
aftermath of a jurisdictional dispute between Archbishop Walter Reynolds and the prior and
convent of Norwich in the early 14th century, Reynolds' successor Simon Meopham had in
1330 arrived at a compromise with the cathedral chapter in a composition which stipulated
that the archbishop should nominate the Official sedevacanteand keeper of the spirituality,
but that visitation of the diocese and the correction of faults detected during visitation should
be excepted from his commission; within fifteen days of the beginning of the vacancy the
prior and convent were to nominate three persons, from whom the archbishop was to choose
the visitor (Churchill, 1933,1,64-9). On 26 February Morton issued a commission to Mr Roger
Church, Doctor of Canon Law, to act as his Official in the diocese, and on 8 March in the
consistory court at Norwich Church formally commenced his duties (f. t). On 4 March the
archbishop commissioned as visitor Roger Framingham,
Doctor of Divinity and monk of
Norwich, one of the nominees of his brethren, but a week later, claiming to be burdened by
various arduous business, Framingham delegated his powers to Mr Church and Mr John
Vaughan, Doctor of Civil Law (ff. 79-80). Thus in effect there was in 1499 only one jurisdictional authority in the diocese, as in the majority of sees where sedevacanteadministration
was not regulated by composition.
One reason for the insistence of successive archbishops of Canterbury on their rights of
must have been the considerable extra income which they received as
a result of vacancies. In the case of Norwich, one third of the profits of visitation, consisting of
the procurations paid by every church in lieu of one night's accommodation for the visitor and
his servants and fines levied as a result of various misdemeanours,
was allocated by the
Meopham composition to the prior and convent ; there is no record of any such payment in the
1499 accounts, but the omission of any procurations from religious houses may indicate that
these were paid to the chapter. In any case this loss to the archbishop was balanced by the
payment by new incumbents not only of the normal fees for their institution, but of the first
fruits, or first year's income, of their benefices. This custom was unique to the diocese of
Norwich, and in 1499 this source of income added over L267 to the archiepiscopal income.
Over 1J53 came from pensions payable by religious houses for parish churches which they had
in the past appropriated by episcopal licence, L29 from Easter synodals, over £52 from probate fees and £181 from the procurations of the rural deaneries. Between 31 December and
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2o February 1500the Official'sregistrar paid into the archbishop's coffers£572 7s. 5d., the
revenuesof the spiritualitiesof the dioceseover half a year (ff. 63-74v).2
Mr Roger Church, who was entrusted by ArchbishopMorton with the administration of
the diocese,was well equipped for this responsibletask, which entailed the exerciseof all the
administrative,as opposedto sacramental,functionsof the diocesan.Educated at Winchester
and New CollegeOxford (Emden, 1959,420), whence he had proceeded Bachelor of Civil
Law.in 1485and Doctor of Canon Law in 1493,he had undergonethat form of legal training
which in the later middle ages was increasinglyessentialfor administrators in church and
state. He had received his first beneficeat the collation of the archbishop, and by February
1495was acting as commissarygeneral and vicar general in spirituals to Morton. Before
arriVingat Norwich he had already acted as Officialsedevacantein the diocesesof Bath and
Wells, Coventry and Lichfield, Rochester and Worcester between 1495and 1498; in each
diocesehe had conducteda visitation,and he was more experiencedin this aspectof episcopal
activity than any contemporaryEnglishbishop. He was subsequentlyto return within a year
to Norwich followingthe death of BishopJane, while the sees of Canterbury and Norwich
were both vacant, but there was no place for him in the Canterbury administration of ArchbishopWarham and, unlikemany ofMorton's servantswhomovedon to senioradministrative
posts in secular government, he ended his career as vicar general to the absentee bishop of
Bath and Wells, Cardinal Adrian Castellesi,with whom Church must have formed an
acquaintance while he was papal collectorin England.
Church was assistedin his administration by Mr William Potkyn, notary public, who had
frequently been associatedwith him in earlier commissionsas his registrar. Potkyn served as
deputy to the archbishop's registrar, Mr John Barett, but due to the predominance of sede
vacantematerial in Morton's register, he has left a far greater imprint on the records of the
pontificate than his superior. In 1499Potkyn was rewarded for his loyal serviceby the grant
in perpetuity of the officeof registrar of the consistorycourt of Norwich, a sinecurewhich he
was empoweredto exerciseby deputy, sincehis serviceswould soononce more be required at
Lambeth (f. 8). In March 1500Potkyn farmed this officeto Mr Edmund George, notary
public, for 136s.8d.perannum.Unfortunately Georgeabused his positionand after Morton's
death Potkynwas forcedto appeal to the equitablejurisdiction of the Chancellorof England.3
George,he alleged, had failedin his ,dutiesunder BishopJane, and had admitted his faults to
Cardinal Morton, who had ejectedhim from his post, but he had sincereassumedhis duties,
had begun a legal action against Potkynfor his deprivationand had refusedto pay the annual
farm of his office.Potkyn successfullyrequested a writ of subpoenaagainst him, but in the
meantime a well-intentionedplan to provide extra remuneration for a valued servant had
adversely affected the administration of the dioceseof Norwich and had caused the beneficiary a great deal of trouble.
The administration of a large diocesesuch as Norwich was a formidable task, and the
Official did not have at his command the large staff at the disposal of a diocesan bishop;
moreover,he was expectedto conductimmediatelya visitationof the diocesewhich the bishop
might postpone for many years. Mr Church presided regularly in the consistorycourt at
Norwich, examined the suitability of clerks presented to beneficesbefore instituting them,
instituted a new prior at the Augustinian house of Weybridge, Norfolk (f. 5), held Easter
synodsat both Norwich and Ipswich (f. 9), granted probate of numerouswillsand supervised
the collectionof revenuedue to the archbishop.At the same time as dealing with this routine
administration, he personallyvisited 21 religioushousesand the rural deaneriesof the archdeaconriesof Norwich and Norfolk.Visitation was certainly the most demanding aspect of
ecclesiasticalgovernment (cf. Hill, 1968, 1-5), as is evident from the itinerary of Church's
colleague as visitor, Mr John Vaughan, who undertook the visitation of the two southern
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archdeaconries. Between 8 April, when he sat judicially in the chapter house of the priory of
Bungay, and 17 May, when he examined the clergy and certain selected parishioners of the
deanery of Stowe, Vaughan was constantly on the move in Suffolk, visiting ten religious
houses, three colleges and fifteen rural deaneries containing 478 churches and chapels, from
which over 700 clergy were summoned. Then, between 17 May and 27 June he once more
perambulated the county, holding 27 court sessions in 23 different locations, where he heard
the confessions or pleas of those whose sins had been reported to him during the visitation
(ff. 87v-112v).
The visitation appears to have been conducted with admirable efficiency. Unfortunately
only the most formalised record of the visitation of the religious houses was transcribed in the
register (ff. 79v-93) ; the compertaet detecta—thefaults observed and elicited by questioning—
have not survived, and there is no information comparable to that recorded for the monastic
visitations of Bishops Goldwell and Nix. The one notable fact is that Church, who had had
ample opportunity in other dioceses to appreciate that the great weakness of the monastic
order was its financial instability, was insistent that superiors should within a specified period
produce a detailed inventory and statement of account. This demand was enforced by
threatened sanctions varying, presumably in accordance with his assessment of the superior's
character, from a fine payable to the fabric fund of Christ Church Canterbury to deprivation
of office.
The account of the parochial visitations is, on the other hand, remarkably full. The
compertaet detectafor the rural deaneries of Suffolk are recorded in full, parish by parish; this is
unusual for these ephemeral records, and is perhaps due to the relative inexperience of Mr
William Curtes, the registrar accompanying
Mr Vaughan. The cases from Norfolk are
recorded only in the form of judgements delivered by Mr Church following his visitation or in
the consistory court at Norwich (ff. 75-78v). While this deprives us of valuable information
available for Suffolk, this form of registration does have the merit of emphasising the unity of
the judicial process. Visitation and consistory were two closely interrelated components of the
machinery designed for the supervision of morals and religious observance, while the threa t of
a citation before the archbishop in his court of audience stood as the final sanction against
recalcitrants.
The method of enquiry during visitation was the interrogation not only of the clergy of
each parish but also of two or four trustworthy parishioners, including the churchwardens,
who testified according to their own knowledge or reported common rumour in the locality.
Nearly two hundred charges were brought against lay persons in the diocese, some threequarters of these from Suffolk, and a quantitative analysis of the types of accusation may be
useful.
Sexual Offences:
Adultery
55
Living in adultery
Fornication (both parties single)
32
Incontinence (pregnant by an unknown man)
7
Promiscuity
6
Prostitution
4
Incest
3
Bigamy
3
Sexual relationship with priest
2
Fostering immorality
io
123
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Other offences:
Breach of marriage contract
Desertionof spouse
Detention of testator's goods
Failure to attend church
Chattering in church
Blasphemy
Sowingdiscord among neighbours
Use of superstitiousarts
Subtraction of tithe
Theft of a mortuary
Fouling churchyard with horse
Illicit farming of church lands

1
5
1I
26
8
1
3
9
3
1
1
2

71
The range ofbusinessreflectsthe concernof the ecclesiasticalauthoritieswith the preservation
of the privilegesand dues of the church and with the maintenance of the purity of the faith.
But the emphasisis upon breaches of sexual morality, which was closelyregulated by canon
law and was, of course,of perennial interest to the community as a whole. In many instances
it is not possibleto trace the final decisionin cases,but there is someindication that malicious
prosecutionswere a rarity. Of thoseaccused,88 confessedtheir faultsand a further sevenwere
convictedafter an initial denial, as against 20 acquitted on various grounds.
Both visitors showed perception and humanity in their decisions. Margaret Perry of
Thorpe, Norfolk,for example,who was accusedoffosteringimmorality,was allowedto purge
herself single-handed, because she was a poor woman who might have great difficulty in
finding oath-helpers (f. 75v). A married couple who had failed to attend their parish church
of Aldeburgh were dismissedinformapauperis,although normally penance was imposed for
this offenceas stringently as for sexualimmorality(f. o1). Margaret More of Dunwich was
denouncedformaintaining prostitutionin her house,but becauseshewasverysickMr Vaughan
delegated the examination of her case to her curate, with instructions to admonish her, if
guilty, under threat of future penalty if she failed to mend her ways (f. 99). ButJohn Pynnes,
who had previouslybeen correctedby the Officialof the archdeaconof Norfolkforfornication
with his mother's stepdaughter,was not only sentencedto public penance and the payment of
5s. to the fabric of his parish chuirchand the cathedral, but was instructed to maintain his
maidservant, whom he had made pregnant, until her purification, to then pay her a further
40s. and to maintain the child from its birth (f. 76v).
The effectsofthe visitor'sattentionsmight be persuasiverather than punitive.At Lowestoft
William Wylton, who was denounced for fornication, was declared to have had the banns
called three times, but now to refuse to marry the woman because he alleged he had been
coercedinto marriage by physicalintimidation. No penancewas imposed,but he was ordered
to marry her by i August (f. 97v).At KelsaleJohn Bakelerwassentencedto penance on three
successiveSundays for fornication,but after one humiliating Sabbath he appeared again in
court and promisedto marry the girl, whereupon the remainder of his penance was remitted
(f. 101v). At Wattisham the threat of a harsh penance persuaded Robert Reyner to offer
monetary compensationto the girl he had seduced, whereupon his penance was reduced in
severity (f. 120v).
Indeed, the penancesimposedby the twojudges appear in general to have been lenient.
The i3th century practice of corporalpunishmenthad apparently goneout of fashion,4and of
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more than eighty penancesrecorded in the register, only four included a beating around the
churchyard, with the threat in one other case if the offenderpersistedin his misdemeanours
(ff. 95 bis, II I V, 120, 102). The normal penance was to go before the crossin the Sunday
procession in the parish church, and sometimes on successiveSundays in neighbouring
parishes,with bare head, feetand legs,carryingin the hand a candle of a specifiedvalue to be
offeredeither to the celebrant or to the principal image.The exactspecificationsofthe penance
were apparently prescribedwith regard to the wealth and state of mind of the penitent. The
richer offenderwas awarded a higher monetary penalty than his poorer neighbour, and the
obdurate, the recidivist and the man who had hardened his heart against God and rightful
authority was subjected to greater humiliation than the patently contrite sinner. There was,
however,some effort to make the punishment fit the crime. The man who persistentlyand
irreverently swore by the limbs of Christ was to offer a candle to the honour of His Body
(f. Ioov); the commonreviler of her neighbourshad publicly to seektheir forgivenessas well
as that of God (f. ii 7v). Edmund Hubberd, rector of Willingham St Mary, who had insulted
Mr Vaughan and impugned the validity of hisjurisdiction, after he had been brought to heel
by excommunication,was compelledto enter the pulpit on successiveSundaysat Becclesand
Pakefieldand preach publicly on the scandalouserror of his assertions(f. 96).
No general principle appears to have protected the dignity of those clerics who had fallen
short of their vows. In the consistory court a stiff monetary penalty was perhaps more frequently imposed upon clerks than upon laymen, the fine frequently being divided between
the fabric of the offender's parish church and the cathedral, and a payment to the Official or
his registrar to be disposed in pious uses. Suspension from the celebration of mass, moreover,
especially in the case of unbeneficed chaplains, represented the deprivation or curtailment of
earnings for a specified period, during which the offender might be enjoined to recite each day
the entire psalter. But clerics were also sentenced to public penance. Thomas Welbench,
chaplain, found guilty of incontinence, had to proceed penitentially on five successive Sundays,
thrice in the cathedral and then in the parish churches of Upwell and Hellington (f. 76), while
for a similar offence the rector of Winfarthing was required to proceed bareheaded and
barefoot from his hospice in Norwich to the cathedral before performing penance during high
mass (f. 77v). Both these penances were obviously designed to draw attention to the offence
and contrition of the priest.
The Norwich register throws some interesting light on the process of compurgation,
whereby the accused might clear himself by producing a specified number of oath-helpers to
testify that they believed him to be innocent and of good character. The logic of compurgation was that it provided a safeguard against malicious accusation by personal enemies ; but
the process was also a check on continual antisocial behaviour, for the man who had offended
the whole of his local community had little hope of successfully purging himself. There was a
danger, however, especially in the case of clergy, that compurgation might become an empty
formality, as was the case in the diocese of Salisbury in 1498, when the same oath-helpers
testified to the good character of six accused from different localities.' This certainly was not
the case in the diocese of Norwich in the period of Mr Church's administration,
and four
cases in the consistory court reveal the conscientious application of the process. The rector of
Reymerston failed to produce three neighbouring priests and three honest parishioners to
testify to his innocence on a charge of adultery; after his failure he went to Mr Church in his
residence and the Official extracted from him a confession of further offences (f. 76). The vicar
of Swardeston purged himself sevenhanded of incest with a spiritual daughter, but Church
induced him to confess that he had enjoyed intercourse with her before he was ordained
priest (f. 77). On the same day John Brychemor admitted his incontinence after he had been
offered purgation, no doubt realising that he could not clear himself if the process was to be
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taken seriously(f. 77).The rector of Winfarthingmanaged to find two priestsand four laymen
to testifyfor him and to get them to the consistorycourt, but the Officialwasstill not satisfied,
examined him in secret and obtained a confession(f. 77v). Conscientiouslyand efficiently
managed, as it was in these cases, compurgation could provide a safeguard against malice
whilenot servingto protect thosewho had in reality transgressedthe law of the church.
Despitethe generalleniencyof the ecclesiasticalauthoritiesin their impositionof penance,
the prospectoftheir inquisitionscausedpanic among the sinnersof East Anglia.The approach
of the visitorsconcentratedthe attention of parishionersupon the offendersin their midst, and
like the progressof the royal justices in an earlier age, drove away antisocial and criminal
membersof the community (cf. Poole, 1945,82). This might be a salutary process;the more
respectable citizens of Newmarket can have suffered little from the departure of the Tapst
sisters,who had establisheda monopolyof prostitution at two inns in the town, but when Mr
Vaughan arrived were reported to have left the neighbourhood (f. f6v). But against such
instances must be set the hardship caused to those who, having sinned perhaps only once,
were terrified by the malice of their neighboursand the rigour of the canon law, and consequently abandoned their homes.Such wasJoan Agasof Barningham: 'she was denounced as
being pregnant, by whom is not known, and because of this lapse she has fled' (f. ii iv).
Seventeenpersonswho were denouncedto Mr Vaughan in Suffolk,mostlyfor moral offences,
were reported to have taken flight,while in many other casesthe laconic recessitentered in the
register,or evenfailure to appear when cited, impliesthat the offenderhad deemeddeparture
from the localityto be prudent. The visitationtherefore,although it wasno part ofits purpose,
caused a great deal of socialdisturbance.
Thosewho had transgresseddid, indeed,have goodreasonto fear the denunciationof their
neighbours,who oftenseemto have been determined to leaveno possiblesuspectin peace. In
four casesbeforeMr Church defendantson moral chargeswere able to demonstrate that they
had already been corrected for their sins by the diocesan or archidiaconal authorities, yet
their fellowparishionershad denounced them once more to the visitor sedevacante(ff. 75, 77,
78 bis). Twice in SuffolkMr Vaughan allowedthe accusedto purge themselveson their own
oath because he consideredthat they had been presented to him out of pure malice (ff. 99,
7v). Matilda Suffolkewas denounced for incontinence because she had borne a child
twenty weeksafter her marriage (f. 76), and on two occasionswomenconfessedto fornication
with one man which had been inflatedby their neighboursinto a charge ofpromiscuity(ff. 77,
97v).John Lenne of Beccleswas accusedof bigamy, but was able to prove that his wife had
desertedhim ten years beforeand was now dead (f. 95), and a charge of incest at Brancaster,
Norfolk,was immediatelycountered by the production of a dispensationfor marriage within
the prohibited degrees(f. 75).Newcomersto an area wereregarded with specialsuspicion;the
inhabitants of Yaxham would not believe Robert Heyde when he told them his previous
marriage had been dissolvedby the commissaryof the bishop of Lincoln, and denouncedhim
for bigamy (f. 77). Parishionersalso showed a marked curiosityabout the earlier career of
their priests; at Helmingham they had discoveredthat the parochial chaplain, against whom
they had no other complaints, had been ordained priest a decade earlier well below the
canonical age. In consequencehe was suspendedfrom celebration of the sacramentsuntil he
had obtained a dispensationfor this irregularity (f. io7v).
Despitethe vigilanceof neighboursand the efficiencyof the visitor,however,the visitation
wasfar fromcompletelyeffectivein dealingwith faults. Some 150lay personswere denounced
to Mr Vaughan during his perambulation of Suffolk. Many immediately confessedtheir
faults, 43 dutifully performed the penance assignedto them, while there are 15 caseswhere
performanceis not specificallynoted, but may be presumed to have taken place. Less than
twenty accused denied the charges against them and attempted to purge themselves,but 45
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accused failed to appear before the visitor to answer for their faults, either because they had
fled, left the locality or simply failed to appear. A further three, having appeared once before
Mr Vaughan, failed to come to a second session to which they were summoned. In all these
cases the visitor could do little but suspend them from divine service until they did appear
before the court, or very occasionally excommunicate them. In the case of those who had
moved their home or taken refuge with distant relations, this would have been of little practical
effect. The parish had rid itself of the offender, but the soul of the sinner remained in jeopardy. 6
Yet if with regard to enforcement the picture is bleak, the offences which were delated to
the visitor would not give cause for serious concern, except to the moralist. The vast majority
of sins were of a sexual nature, transgressions of divine and canon law, certainly, but not
corrosive of the fabric of church or society. There were only three cases of the avoidance of
tithe, and one of these was settled amicably before it came to court. Most cases of nonattendance at church imply only laziness in those who preferred to lie in bed, or greed in the
case of those who plied their trade on a Sunday, rather than any doubt as to the efficacy of the
sacraments.' The use of superstitious arts, although described as heretical, was a manifestation
of primitive folk beliefs which had existed alongside Christianity since the Conversion—
credence in the ability to cause harm, to heal or to discover wealth by magic—rather than any
and although such offenders
organised -movement against sacerdotalism or sacramentalism,
were punished with more than customary rigour and publicity, they represented no threat to
the establishment of the church. Certainly in Suffolk in the late i5th century there were no
Augean stables to be cleansed.
The Suffolk returns also provide a great deal of information about the parochial clergy of
the county. The visitation of 478 churches and chapels is recorded in the register; of these, 164,
or 34%, were appropriated to religious houses or other bodies. A total of 754 individual clergy
were summoned to appear before the visitor, and of these 398 were beneficed incumbents—
rectors, vicars or the chaplains of perpetual chantries. Of these beneficed clergy, 107, or 27%,
were graduates, and eight religious. 22 incumbents, of whom 16 were graduates, held two
benefices within the county, while 16 incumbents also served as stipendiary chaplains in other
parishes. Of the 356 unbeneficed clergy, 15 were graduates and 20 religious, while seven held
simultaneously more than one stipendiary position.
The most common complaint made by parishioners against their rector or vicar was nonresidence, a perennial problem of the late medieval church. It was traditional that sublime
and literate persons should be dispensed by the papacy to hold more than one living, and that
licences for non-residence for other reasons might be obtained from the diocesan authorities.
It was necessary to provide for scholars, and both church and state required the services of
trained clerks. Parishioners might resent the payment of tithes and other dues to an absentee
who performed no services for them, but ecclesiastical officials were concerned only to pursue
those who breached the canon law of the church by failing to obtain authority for their
absence.
From 478 churches visited in 1499, 38 rectors and two vicars were denounced by their
parishioners or noted by the visitor as non-resident.8 Twelve of these were known to be serving
as parochial chaplains or stipendiaries in other churches within the county, presumably to
supplement their incomes. Rather than irresponsible neglect, this may often indicate a
desperate effort to make ends meet. The rectors of Uggeshall and Dallinghoo, for example,
were serving as parochial chaplains in the larger centres of Blythburgh and Orford, but the
only complaint raised by their parishioners was their non-residence, and both employed other
clergy in their own cures, whom they presumably paid less than they themselves earned by
employment (ff. 101, 98, 102). Mr John Ovy, rector of Uggeshall,
their supplementary
possessed a copy of John de Burgo's pastoral manual PupillaOculi,which suggests that he was
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not unaware ofhisresponsibilities(Emden, 1963,439).Rather moredoubtfulwerethe motives
of the rectorsof Ellough,Endgate and Westonwho were reported to be living in London or
Kent, and who had in fact abandoned all responsibilityfor their cures. Mr Robert Saluse,
rector of Worlingworth,was in 1492servingas parochial chaplain in St Olave's, Southwark.9
Some beneficed clergy were absent through other employment; the rector' of Woolpit was
reported to be with the earl of Oxford (f. 115),and in Norfolkthe rectors of Lopham and
Raynham St Mary servedthe duchessof Norfolkand Lady Eleanor Townshend (fr. 26,37v).
Such private servicecannot have been uncommon.Yet of the 40 Suffolkchurcheswhere nonresidencewas noted, only sixwere not servedby other clergy,and in a further two the parochial chaplain, although employed,failed to appear.
A further 44 rectors and seven vicars failed to appear before the visitor. Seven were
describedas sickor decrepit; the remainder,if presentat all in their parishes,may bepresumed
not to have maintained continual residence.Flagrant examplesof abuse were rare. The only
obviouscasein 1499was that of Mr John Burton,who failedto appear for his church ofWixoe
or his vicarageof Bures,and who was cited in the consistorycourt at Norwichfor his absence
fromhis church of Little Snoring,Norfolk,in whichhe wasordered to residewithin sevendays
on pain of deprivation (f. 76v). Some incumbents, however,had excellentreasonsfor their
non-residence.Mr Simon Driver, Decr. D., rector of Gislingham,was Official of the archdeacon of Norfolk,Mr John Irby, rector of Norton Subcourseand Great Whelnetham, was
Officialof the archdeacon of Sudbury, and Mr Reginal Calle, rector of Westerfieldand vicar
of Wickham Market was Officialof the archdeacon of Suffolk(Emden, 1963,196,327). The
archdeaconsofNorfolkand Suffolk,Mr OliverDynham and Mr NicholasGoldwell,were,like
the majority of their counterparts in other dioceses,notable pluralists, sublime and literate
personsfor whom an archdeaconrywas an appropriate and lucrative additional income,and
who paid scant attention to their office;their Officials,highly trained lawyers,bore the brunt
ofroutine administrationand jurisdiction. Mr WilliamDuffield,Decr. B.,rector of Rougham,
and William Cooke,Decr. L., rector of Bildeston,had left the diocesein which they received
their early beneficesto becomerespectivelyOfficialsof the bishop of Coventryand Lichfield
and Durham, while Mr William Robinson, Decr. D., rector of Wetheringsettand Officialof
the bishop of Ely, was frequently at Rome where he had represented Cardinal Morton in
litigation at the papal court (Emden, 1963, 158, 197,484).
An academic career was another legitimate reason for absence.Mr John Smith, rector of
Badingham, was vice-chancellorof the universityof Cambridge (Emden, 1963, 535), while
the rector of Dennington, Mr John Colet, was delivering at Oxford a series of lectureswhich
wereto revolutionisebiblicalexegesisin England (Emden, 1959,462ff). Mr Thomas Appleton,
who in 1499 was renting a room at Peterhouse, left a parochial chaplain in his church of
Alpheton,and at Lavenham,where he was alsorector, he employeda parochial chaplain and
four stipendiaries(ff. 118-9; Emden, 1963, 14). His beneficeswere adequately served, there
was no complaint from his parishioners,and he was closeenough to Suffolkto exercisesome
supervisionover both his cures. In those caseswhere a rector held two churches within the
county, the parishesdo not appear from the visitationrecords to have sufferedany ill-effects.
Even Mr Paul Gayton, canon of St Mary-in-the-Fields,Norwich, who contrary to canon law
combinedthe vicarage of Exning in the gift of BattleAbbeywith that of Mildenhall,to which
he had been presented by the abbot of Bury, attracted no adverse criticismfrom the representatives of his flock and provided parochial chaplains in both benefices(f. 116). Those
rectors such as Mr Edmund Brigetteof CampseyAsh and Bacton, and Mr John Parman of
Chevingtonand Ickworth, who held two beneficesbut no discernibleofficialposition,could
quite easilyobey the provincial decree of 1486and reside in each beneficein turn (ff. Io2v,
o, I 13v, 114; cf. Wilkins, 1737,tit, 619 et seq.).
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A few members of the clerical elite of the late 15th century, those men who attracted
widespread patronage, were beneficed in Suffolk. Colet was a canon of St Martin-le-Grand,
London, and a prebendary of York. Mr Robert Kent, former fellow of All Souls and rector of
Lackford, was a canon of Howden and precentor of Hereford (Emden, 1959, 1037), and Mr
John Argentein, former dean and future provost of King's College Cambridge, physician to
prince Arthur and dean of the chapel royal, held in addition to his Suffolk rectory of Cavendish
the church of St Vedast in London, prebends in Lichfield and Wells and the hospital of St
John, Dorchester (Emden, 1963, 16). Humphrey de la Pole, whom the registrar described as
reverendus,
an epithet normally reserved for bishops, the son of the duke of Suffolk and rector
of Thorndon, had begun, as befitted his status, the accumulation of benefices which was to be
terminated by his family's rebellion three years later (Emden, 1963, I80ff). But such men,
whose interests and benefices spanned the whole of England, were rarities, in a way which
they were not in the dioceses of Canterbury,
London or Winchester. The interests and•
employment of the vast majority even of the graduates centred upon East Anglia. Of the i22
graduates recorded as incumbents or stipendiaries, 76 can be traced with some certainty in
Emden's biographical registers. Of these 76, 66 were graduates of Cambridge, and 54 had no
known benefices outside the diocese of Norwich. Within this area their interests were not, of
course, focused exclusively upon their parishes. The services of Mr Thomas Audele, vicar of
Hoxne, for example, must have been in demand, for he was a notary public who had until 1498
held the church of St John Maddermarket
in Norwich (Emden, 1959, 76). Mr Bartholomew
Northern, rector of Blickling and Rollesby in Norfolk, was until his death acting as advocate in
the consistory court of the diocese (ff. I, 38v ; Emden, 1963, 427). The highest realistic
ambition for such men, whose connections were essentially local, would be to obtain a
lucrative position in a collegiate church ; such was the good fortune of Mr Ralph Danyel,
rector of Bradwell, who had since 1476 been precentor of St Mary-in-the-Fields,
Norwich
(ff. 96v., 83; Emden, 1959, 541).
It is perhaps surprising to find 15 graduates, 12% of the total number recorded in the
county, among the ranks of the unbeneficed, at a time when the provision of churches for
graduates was no longer the major problem which it had been at the beginning of the century
(cf. Jacob, 1946). Many of these men are obscure, but when their careers can be traced it is
evident that a degree was not an automatic passport to prosperity. Mr John Hardy, for
example, graduated in civil law at Cambridge in 1494 and was ordained priest in 1498. The
following year he was serving as a stipendiary at Thelnetham, where the rector was also a
graduate, but he did not acquire a benefice, the vicarage of St Ives, Hunts., until 1508 (Emden,
1963, 286). Mr John Hedge, parochial chaplain of Bildeston in 1499, had graduated in Arts
three years before, but only obtained his first church, Burnham Thorpe, Norfolk, in 1506
(Emden, 1963, 296). The presence of such men in parishes, however, rendered the absence of
the rector of no practical consequence in terms of pastoral standards.
Non-residence cannot therefore be considered a major scandal. Where necessary, the
Official and the visitor were prepared to take definite action, as at Little Snoring and at
Burnham Deepdale, where the rector, who had abandoned his cure for his studies at university,
was ordered to obtain a valid licence, which would stipulate the provision of a suitable deputy
(f. 76). In general, however, the system of non-resident incumbents, which was essential for
the support of secular and ecclesiastical administrators and of scholars, and which was the
price paid by_the church for its extensive landed endowments, was not abused. Against the
examples of non-residence may be set others of devoted service to a parish, such as Mr Thomas
Leke, who after graduating from Cambridge served his only church, Beccles, for 38 years until
his death in 1505 (Emden, 1963, 361). The few wills of incumbents which were enregistered in
1499 also reveal a desire to contribute to the parishes which had provided their livelihood.
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Richard Purdy, rector of St James, Icklingham,left to his church his new processionarywith
one mark towards the repair of the bells (f. v), and the rectors of Easton Bavents and
Thelnetham left £20 and xo marks to their respectivechurches(ff. 47, 58v),while in Norfolk
the rector of Shimpling bequeathed the residue of his estate to the poor of the parish, and
Thomas Westonleft fourpence to every householdand a penny to every child and servant in
his parish of Caister (ff. 37, 19).
The main danger stemming from non-residencewas, in fact, that the rector might have
little idea of the state of affairsin his parish. If he employeda conscientiousparochial chaplain
he wouldbe little missed,but an unscrupulousor lax curate might be left untroubled for many
years.John Colet, for example, despite his subsequentviewson the obligationsof the clergy,
employedat Dennington the non-resident rector of Ashby, who was denounced in his own
parish for allowingthe rectory and chancel to fall into ruinous disrepair, and who failed to
appear beforethe visitorto certifythat he had remediedthesedefects(f. 96v).Humphrey de la
Pole's parochial chaplain at Thorndon failed to appear at the visitation (f. I I I), and at
Lidgate, where the rector did not appear, the parochial chaplain was suspectedof consorting
with a woman and was found by the visitor unsuitable to servea cure (f. I I7v). 36 parochial
chaplains and 21 stipendiaries failed to appear before the visitor when summoned, and a
further 41 were unable to produce their,letters of ordination. Yet the clerical proletariat of
unbeneficedpriests certainly did not hold a monopoly of neglect or wrongdoing. The only
truly scandalouscasein Suffolkin 1499was that ofJohn Springe,rector of Pettaugh, who had
celebrated mass while excommunicate,was accused of immorality and divulging the confessionsof his parishioners, and was judged by the visitor to be defectivein the knowledge
necessaryfora priest (f. I07v); while at Elmswellthe rector was found to lack sufficientknowledgefor the administrationof the sevensacramentsand wasordered to procure the servicesof
a suitable chaplain for his parish (f. I I iv).
A high proportion of churcheswere appropriated to religioushouses,and this too might
lead to lack of adequate supervision.Many of the unbeneficedpriests who failed to appear
beforethe visitorwere from such parishes. In 67 out of 164appropriated churchesvisited no
vicarage had been established, so that the curate lacked security of income and of tenure.
Distant appropriators had small influence.The abbot of Battle in Sussex,for example, could
exercise little control over the non-resident vicar of Bramford (f. 106), and the prior of
Christ Church, Canterbury,wasprobably unaware that the vicar ofAshbockingleftthe church
unserved on Sundays (f. 107). Fourteen churches appropriated to the prior and convent of
Butleywere visited by Mr Vaughan; only five of these were served by a vicar. Three of the
nine unbeneficedclergyemployedby the priory in its other churches failed to appear, and a
further two could not present their letters of ordination. At Ashfieldand Ramsholt the priory
had allowed the chancels to fall into disrepair, and this was probably due as much to the
poverty of the convent, which like many small East Anglian houseswas dependent on the
income from churches, as to the negligenceof the prior (ff. I03v, o6).
One third of the chaplainsstyledfrateror canon did not appear at the visitation.This need
not indicate laxnessor irresponsibilitygreater than that of the secular clergy, but may be a
reflection of confusionwith regard to Premonstratensian canons and mendicants, who as
religiouswere exempt from diocesanauthority, although the parisheswhich they servedwere
subject to the bishop (cf. Heath, 1969,ch. 9). Those who did appear did not present a scandalous picture. Two canonswere accusedof consortingwith women, but one proved, and the
other alleged, that it was his sister (ff. 96v, 97). One was accusedof wearing a secular habit
without dispensation,one of celebratingwithout licence,one of failing to make his confession
(ff. 97 bis, 115).Their record was certainly no worsethan that of their secular counterparts.
More serious,perhaps,was the discoveryoffour monksemployedoutsidethe cloister,but here
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the visitor exercised his discretion. The parochial chaplain of Ellough was a Cistercian who
did not wear the habit of his order ; he was ordered to reform this irregularity, but not to
return to his house (f. 95v). Neither was the monastic chaplain of Little Glemham disturbed
(f. 1 01v), but the visitor learned also of two monks who were not regularly employed in any
parish but were noted as occasional celebrants. They were obviously gyrovagues of the type so
obnoxious to St Benedict, who deemed it safer to disappear as the visitor approached (ff. 99v,
oov, 102V; cf. McCann, 1952, 14 et seq.).
Apart from non-residence there were remarkably few complaints against the parochial
clergy. From 478 parishes there were eleven cases of neglect of the chancel or rectory," five
allegations of immorality, of which only two appear to have been well founded, while three
priests were found unsuitable because of their ignorance to exercise pastoral care. While the
rector of Ringsfield, accused of trafficking in simony and fostering the immorality of a neighbouring incumbent, judged it wiser not to appear in consistory and was suspended, the
accusation levelled at the rector of Horningsheath
that he did not maintain hospitality but
chose instead to eat at Bury was surely prompted by rancour, and the farming of the church of
Hartest to a layman was doubtless regrettable, but was an increasingly common practice in
many churches where the parishioners did not think to complain (ff. 96, 114, 119). The total
of 34 complaints against 28 individual
clergy is very small for so wide an area, served by over
700 priests. The situation in Norfolk was comparable; eleven priests were cited to appear in the
consistory court after the visitation of the northern archdeaconries. Two of these cases concerned non-residence, the remaining nine were charges of immorality.
There are only two recorded instances of contempt by the clergy of the visitor's jurisdiction. On 9 July Mr Church ordered Mr Nicholas Goldwell, master of St Mary-in-theFields, Norwich, archdeacon of Suffolk and brother of the late bishop, to appear before him
the next day to receive penance for his contumacy in not appearing before him during his
visitation. Goldwell had been one of his brother's three commissaries for the 1492 visitation of
the diocese, and obviously had not reconciled himself to the loss of personal influence occasioned by the death of bishop James (f. 83v; Emden, 1963, 623). Edmund Hubberd, kinsman
of Sir James Hobart, the king's attorney, and rector of Willingham, to which he had been
presented by the crown, publicly impugned the authority of the visitor, exclaiming, for some
reason, that he might neither suspend nor excommunicate him. He failed to answer for this
contempt in consistory at Norwich and was excommunicated,
but two days later prostrated
himself at Southwold and sought absolution (f. 96).
The responsibility of Mr Church for the administration of the diocese of Norwich came to
an end on 20 July, with the provision by the pope of Mr Thomas Jane, a distinguished canon
lawyer who had served as Official of the bishop of London and was king's counsellor (Emden,
1959, 1013 et seq.). His episcopate was to last only fourteen months, and after his death
Church was to return to the diocese to act once more as Official sedevacante.The conscientious
endeavours of Church and Vaughan are perhaps typical of the work of many diocesan
administrators of the period, who were in much closer touch with -parochial life than most
bishops. The two registrars produced in 1499 a superlative documentary account of their
activities. Yet such registers, however comprehensive, do not invariably present a rounded
picture of the state of the diocese.
The most cursory examination of the records of the secular courts reveals an ominous
tension between clergy and laity which is not apparent in the register. In the 1490s John
Robertson, vicar of Guestwick, complained to Morton as Chancellor of England that the
justices of the peace at Little Walsingham had unjustly determined against him in an action of
trespass resulting from his own efforts to secure the payment of tithes." John Crawford, parson
of Gisleham, similarly complained of harassment and extortion, under threat of indictment, by
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the under-sheriffof Suffolk.13These complaintsare balanced by the fact that Thomas Byngle,
rector of Ellough,who in 1499was reported to the visitor to be livingin London, was in 1503
and i5io accusedofrape and robbery,14whilein the same year that neither Mr Vaughan nor
his parishionersfound any fault in him the vicar of Offton was indicted for assaultand rape.15
Far more momentousin its consequencesthan such isolatedcasesof clerical criminalityor
petty anticlericalismwas the sustained campaign against ecclesiasticaljurisdiction mounted,
after the removalby death of Cardinal Morton's moderatinginfluence,by SirJames Hobart,
the kffig'sattorney and a justice of the peace in Norfolkand Suffolk.He institutedpraemunire
proceedingsand encouragedEast Angliandefendantsin the church courts to make chargesat
quarter sessions,and his campaign culminated in a concerted attack on the probate jurisdiction exercisedby BishopNix and his officials(Storey, 1972,30). The threat to the church
representedin the register of 1499by those who resentedits moraljurisdiction or by the few
rustics who were confident of their own magical powers was minimal. An attack on the
ecclesiasticalcourts originated and stimulated by an influentialmember of the king's council
wasa differentmatter. The recordsof the dioceseofNorwichin 1499have an additional value
as an illustrationof the old order which was about to passaway as the church becameincreasinglycircumscribedby that officialhostilitywhich was to lead, within the lifetimeofseveralof
Morton's associates,to the Englishreformation.
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NOTES
Lambeth Palace Library, MS register of Archbishop John Morton, vol. II. All bracketed folio references in
this paper refer to this volume.
2 The Norwich account is the best organised and most complete in the register. This is probably due to the
existence of the DomesdayBook of Norwich, which has been described as the finest extant example of an English
matricula or scrutinium. It is a late 14th-century production, probably made for Bishop Henry Despencer, and
synodals and other payments due; cf.
contains an account of all livings in the diocese with procurations,
Cheney, 1950, 112.
Cl/244/88.
Early Chancery Proceedings,
3 P.R.O.,
The decline of the discipline has also been noted in the dioeese of Lincoln in the early
Cf. Hill, 1951,213-26.
4
6th century (Bowker, 1967, xv).
Palace Library, MS register of Archbishop John Morton, vol. I, ff. 195-7.
5 Lambeth
cf. Bowker, 1967, xv and the remark of Prof. A. Hamilton Thompson (5940, liii) :
6 This was a general problem;
'The study of such cases brings with it a strong sense of the purely mechanical and formal action of a system
which might put a temporary check upon sin, but possessed no power to effect a spiritual change or foster the
fruits of repentance'.
7 One possible exception was William Mouse of Great Worlingham,
who contrived to be absent on Easter Day
(f. 95v).
so that he did not receive the Sacrament
Uggeshall, Dallinghoo, Eyke, KettleEllough, Weston, Barnby, Lound, Frostenden,
8 The rectors of Endgate,
Little
Inferior, Wattisfield,
Ashby, Brome, Rickinghall
Burgh, Mickfield, Denham,
burgh, Martlesham,
Little Whelnetham,
Hengrave„ Lackford, Little Saxham, Bradfield St Clare, Drinkstone,
Horningsheath,
Bildeston, Cockfield, Cavendish,
Chedburgh,
Woolpit, West Stow, Brandon Ferry, Herringswell, Tuddenham,
the vicars of Earlham and Ashbocking.
Shimpling, Stanstead;
Hartest, Kettlebaston,
Palace Library, MS register of ArchbishoP John Morton, vol. I, f. 79v.
9 Lambeth

1
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° Calle was a graduate, but his university career is not traceable. He was probably the same Bachelor of Canon
Law who in 1481 was appointed registrar to the bishop of Hereford (Bannister, 1920, 67).
11 Ashby, Barnby,
Lowestoft, Frostenden, Little Glemham, Saxmundham, Ramsholt, Ashfield, Wortham,
Fornham St Genevieve, Herringswell.
12 P.R.O., Early Chancery Proceedings, Cl/221/83.
" P.R.O., C 1/195/35.
14 P.R.O., Chancery Miscellanea, C244/159123,
C244/152/42.
" P.R.O., C244/148/
1
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